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[V1]
Can I tell 'em? Can I tell em what I'm on?
Lay beats, slay beats, then party to em.
With some freaks up til the early morn, yeah,
this the life I'm pursuin.
It's so timeless, so sky high,
something like your highness, when i fly by.
I'm feelin so complete,
call me mr. murder his own beats.
Sorry homie I just got mad pen game,
now i know your girl and her friend's name.
then out came, my guitar,
I strum a little bit take em to the stars.
girls hearts melting like some fondue,
everything i do is just oncue,
i promise you i am fresh like a prom suit,
but i'd rather be in sweats eatin bomb food,
at the crib let me show you how i live,
all of this because of my music.
hip hop it is my heaven,
i aint never lettin it go you can tell them
that i got the beat, oh yeah
and it's stickin with me, uh

A drop in the ocean
A change in the weather
I was praying that you and me might end up together
It's like wishing for rain as I stand in the desert
And I'm holding you closer than most cause you are my
heaven

[V2]
Right now i'm higher than i ever was
feelin like i'm taller than i ever stood,
hella buzzed, no doubt baby i'm feelin hella good.
gwen stefani flow, from the bottom slow,
i am rising feelin fresh armani code.
get up, get up, get it in,
daily routine that;s the grind you are witnessin.
yeah, i stay mixin up the medicine,
layin down beats, take you higher than mescaline.
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girls diggin on me cuz i got the beat,
dudes a little iffy, prolly want my seat.
but sorry buddy i am the guy who wins,
number one in the game call me cam newton
ballin, this is what we doin,
from club hits to songs so soothin,
your boy got the whole town movin,
ladies lined up across the map for my choosin,
my music, hits the ear it'll infuse it,
ignites quick, like a lighter, no rubbin two sticks,
who's this? P to the J, you didn't know?
self-produced slappin from Sacramento and I go.
I said I do it, with this music,
and I ain't never gonna lose it, yeah.

A drop in the ocean
A change in the weather
I was praying that you and me might end up together
It's like wishing for rain as I stand in the desert
And I'm holding you closer than most cause you are my
heaven

[V3]
Yo
Heaven don't seem so far away,
when you live this high dude.
Heaven don't seem so far away,
when you dream like I do.
Rippin these beats up, delivered hot like it's pizza,
you can try copying me but you just too small you
amoeba.
I'm livin large like my visa, unlimited, charge my fees
up.
If you blockin my path you gettin beat up.
Yeah, I ain't stoppin rockin this rhythm,
music and pj? yeah they say it's staying with him.
so i'm gonna get em, i aint never gonna stop,
music plus me is a recipe to reach the top and I'm
gone.

A drop in the ocean
A change in the weather
I was praying that you and me might end up together
It's like wishing for rain as I stand in the desert
And I'm holding you closer than most cause you are my
heaven
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